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Sheep grazing on a n area of
mown p a s t u r e on t h e Moora
property of Mr. R. B. L u k i n

Sheep Grazing Experiment With Mown and Unmown
Pasture, Chapman Research Station, 1958-1959
By G. L. THROSSELL, Senior Agriculture Adviser, Geraldton, and
S. D. T. BYRNE, Manager, Chapman Research Station
INVESTIGATIONS carried out several years ago at the Avondale, Chapman and
* Wongan Hills Research Station showed that increased wool yields and reduced
liveweight losses could be obtained by grazing sheep on pasture which had been mown
at the hay stage and left in the paddock instead of allowing it to mature and dry
off normally.
In order to obtain further information
on this aspect of pasture and sheep husbandry in the northern agricultural areas,
an experiment was carried out at the
Chapman Research Station during last
summer.
A uniform area of eight acres of subterranean clover and grass pasture was
selected, half of which was mown on September 25 at the correct hay stage and
left to lie as cut, while the remaining four
acres was allowed to mature in the normal
way. The yield of cured hay was assessed
at 33 cwt. per acre.
The approximate botanical composition
of the pasture was assessed as subterranean clover (Dwalganup) 60 per cent.;
Wimmera ryegrass 30 per cent.; capeweed
5 per cent., other volunteer species 5 per
cent.

By November 17, the unmown pasture
had matured and dried off. Between this
time and the time of mowing, 151 points
of rain had fallen in 12 days. On the mown
section this resulted in an abnormal
amount of regrowth, principally Wimmera
ryegrass, which was estimated at 4 cwt.
per acre. It was considered that none of
these falls would appreciably affect the
quality of the hay. The heaviest fall 68
points, was recorded only three days after
mowing.
Subsequent rainfall to the end of the
grazing period amounted to 127 points
which also occurred in light falls on eight
days, except for 85 points registered on
December 18. This fell in a downpour lasting 45 minutes and may have affected the
quality of the hay but had no apparent
effect on its palatability.
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The two paddocks were stocked on
December 8, 1958, with lightweight twotooth Merino wethers, the sheep being
selected by alternate drafting. This stocking rate represented a rate of one wether
per 2.75 cwt. of cut hay, plus regrowth,
on t h e mown sections. Thus the total n u m ber of sheep on each of the four-acre sections was 55 or 13.75 sheep per acre.
The sheep were weighed at intervals
during the 13 weeks of the duration of
the trial, which terminated March 9, 1959.
At this stage all the pasture had been completely cleaned up in the mown section,
and because of this the sheep had commenced to lose weight. In the unmown
section approximately 1 cwt. of unpalatable dry m a t t e r per acre remained.
After the termination of the trial the
sheep from both sections were run together
and were shorn on April 16, 1959, and the
individual fleeces weighed.
I n view of the rate of stocking the sheep
held their weights very well. The relative
higher average weight of the mown group
at t h e end of the grazing period was 5.6 lb.
(significant at 0.1 per cent.). These sheep
also produced .4 lb. more wool per head
which was equivalent to 5.5 lb. per acre
(significant at 5 per cent.).
This experiment confirms the result of
the experiment conducted in 1955-56 at
this station. The differences in wool production are in favour of mowing pastures,

EMU-PROOF FENCES
Considerable interest is being taken in the
two emu barrier fences which had been constructed by the Agriculture Protection Board
recently, said the Minister for Agriculture (Mr.
C. D. Nalder) recently. The design and construction has received favourable comment and
already a big movement of emus to the northeast of Geraldton has been stopped.
One fence just over 120 miles long has been
erected to the north-east of Dalwallinu between
the No. 1 and No. 2 Vermin fences. The fence,
which runs roughly east and west, crosses Lakes
Moore and Monger, and is designed to prevent
the large-scale movement of emus which had
occurred so often in the past from the north
into the north-eastern agr cultural areas in the
vicinity of Kalannie to Bonnie Rock.
Work on this fence was commenced in March,
1957, but owing to difficulties in construction
it was not finished until April this year.
The other fence near Ajana to the north of
Geraldton is approximately 12 miles long and
is a spur fence jutting out in a northerly direc-

even at the present wool values. I n view
of the fact t h a t there is often an improvement in the following year in this area
in the composition of pasture in paddocks
which have been mown, this aspect of
pasture management can be continued
with confidence, as an additional supplement to the usual basic reserves of hay
and grain.
The results of the weighings were as
follows:—
CHAPMAN
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RESEARCH STATION—SUMMER GRAZING
EXPERIMENT, 1958-59
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REFERENCE
"More Efficient Use of Pasture for Summer
Grazing" by N. Davenport. Journal of
Agriculture of W.A. Vol. 6. No. 4 JulyAugust 1957. Reprinted as Bulletin
No. 2453.

tion from the No. 3 Vermin Pence. Its primary
purpose is to divert the mass movement of emus
along the north side of the vermin fence from
a number of farms outside the main fenced
area. The farmers receiving direct protection
will pay half the costs of this fence. Although
the brunt of the movements will be taken by
the Protection Board fence, the farmers have
agreed to ring the area by strengthening their
outer boundary fences. The Ajana fence was
commenced in July, 1958, and completed by
January, 1959.
Both fences are 4 ft. 6 in. high and consist
of rabbit netting placed above the ground to a
height of 3 ft. 6 in. Above the netting is a
plain wire, a barbed wire and then another
plain wire, all 4 in. apart. The wires are connected together and to the netting by three
evenly spaced spiral wire droppers between posts.
Gates and motor traffic passes have been
installed where necessary.
Posts are 15 ft. apart and are of native pine
which has been found to have a high resistance
to white ants and dry rot when used in localities
near where the trees were growing.
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Termites have a taste for timber and their ability to live on it is unique
among insects. If you let them set tooth on your buildings you'll soon
be faced with expensive repairs. "Dieldrin" is being used throughout the
world today to stop both termites and timber borers by big pest control
operators and it has proved its long lasting effectiveness on both new and
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foundations. An impregnable barrier will remain for years. For timber
borer "dieldrin" is applied with kerosine, by brush or spraying. Ring Shell
Chemical or write for an illustrated folder on termite control with dieldrin.
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